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II.

OF ROOF-RABBITS, RHUBARB & RUTABAGA
Walter Angst

As most immigrants, we have readily adopted the main holidays celebrated
in the United States. Thus, the family gets together at Thanksgiving for a festive
meal.
During our last Thanksgiving dinner, my youngest grandson, a first
grader, animatedly explained how he participated in a class project.

They

vigorously shook cream, milk and sugar until they had butter, which was then
used in the preparation of their Thanksgiving lunch. This provoked me to relate
my experience as a kid about his age in using the "Ankemiili" (butter mill).
When I had finished the story, my younger daughter exclaimed: "I never knew
that. I didn't realize how poor you were and how primitively you lived. You
never told us about these things."
This unexpected exclamation got me to think about the living-style we
accepted as self-evident when we were kids and how tremendously it differs from
the one our grandchildren are experiencing. I thought that perhaps the younger
generation might enjoy reading about how we lived when I was a first-grader.
(I started school in March of 1926.)

We lived in Wiedikon, a poor section of Zurich, at the foot of the 884
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meters high Uetliberg (by Swiss standards a mere hill). Our apartment was on
the eighth floor, under the roof of a row-house with 16 apartments. It consisted
of kitchen, small living room, "Mansarde" (attic bedroom with a slanted wall),
and a narrow corridor which contained at one end my bed and at the other an
outhouse-type toilet.
This toilet was nothing but a wooden box with a hole and a cover. A
faucet furnished water for flushing.

Every week, some strong men came to

exchange a large vat at ground level, an operation which I always avidly watched
as a little kid. In 1923, our street was improved with a regular canaliz.ation
system.
We had electric light and cold running water, but no hot water, no
refrigerator, no gas stove, no thermostat-controlled heat or air conditioning, no
bathtub or shower, no radio (television and the microwave had not been invented
yet), no telephone, no electrical appliances. no washing machine, and no elevator.
To come back to the "Ankemiili" and butter-making, let me explain the
procedure which was one of my chores. Every day, the "Milchmaa" (milkman)
came to deliver raw, unpasteurized milk, butter and cheese to our street. He
would ring the electric apartment-bell three times and the various "Hausfrauen"
(housewives) would assemble near the house door with their individual "Milch
Chesseli" (milk containers). Amid engaging in amicable gossip, he would ladle
out the required amounts of milk to each of his customers.
The "Milchmaa" carried his goods aboard a special wagon, essentially a
large covered box mounted on four wheels, that was pulled by a tired old horse.
This wagon was painted a characteristic light green color, and contained a roofedover seat for the driver. What fascinated me as a small boy was an ingenious
braking device:

attached to the back of the wagon was a swiveled iron bar

dragging at a slant along the ground. (Our street was not paved.) Whenever the
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milk wagon stopped, this bar wedged itself into the ground and thus blocked the
vehicle from rolling back. (Our street was on a relatively steep gradient.) I
always wondered what would happen if we knocked this bar away from the
ground - but I never actually tried it!
In those times, the mailman came three times a day. He rang the bell
twice if he had a delivery.
Anyway, since we did not have a refrigerator, we immediately boiled the
milk. Once I was old enough, I was obliged to carefully supervise the boiling
process. This was a tricky business. As soon as I noticed the milk forming a
skin - before it began rising and spilling over - I was supposed to yell for my
mother, who then would swiftly lift the pan from the stove. This was essential,
because we could not afford to lose any of the milk.
You see, we could not just simply turn the heat off: we cooked on a castiron stove that was fired with wood.

It had four holes, each with several

removable rings to accommodate pots of differing sizes. The pots fitted deeply
into the holes and therefore it was an effort to life them out. The stove also
contained a "Schiff' (ship), actually a sunken, removable, rectangular, deep
copper-container for heating water.
My mother skimmed the boiled milk of the skin I mentioned, called
"Nidel" (cream), and placed it into the "Ankenmiili." Whenever the milk got
sour, this sour liquid also was poured into this butter-making machine.

It

consisted of a large, square glass jar fitted with a screw-on top that had a handle
and several geared wheels. A crank turned a wooden paddle twirling within the
jar. My chore was to rotate this contraption until the semi-liquid turned to a
butter-like consistency, which usually took about 20 minutes. Most of the time,
this white, soft, watery "butter" did not taste very good (as it contained very little
actual cream) and so my mother used it for cooking.
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Since we were talking about butter making, my family wanted to know
whether we ate turkey for Thanksgiving, and what we ate in general. Well, we
didn't have such a holiday.

There was neither a reason, nor the means to

celebrate with a sumptuous meal: we were thankful every day for just existing
and surviving the struggles of life. Turkeys, chicken, .geese, ducks, as well as
fish were strictly for the rich. Generally, meat was rare at our table, e~cept for
"Himi" (brains), "Chuttle" (chitterlings), "Lunge" (lungs), and cheap "Wiirstli"
(sausages resembling hotdogs). We would, however, occasionally eat "Chiingel"
(rabbits). Some people living at the outskirts of the city raised rabb.its in cages,
just for food.
I remember a festive meal in our apartment when I was about five. A
number of guests sat around the table indulging in a "Hasebrate" (roast hare).
Suddenly, my father made a penetrating meow-sound and everyone was startled.
An immense commotion ensued when it was revealed that we actually ate a

"Dachhaas" (roof-rabbit) - that is, a cat!
This kind of food was not uncommon among the poor people. It is no
worse a practice than devouring snails, called "escargot" by refined restaurant
patrons. We ate cats several times during the war, when everything was rationed.

If the animal is marinated and cooked properly, it tastes exactly like a rabbit. We
did, however, not eat mice, rats, squirrels, dogs, or horse meat.
Besides black rye-bread, called "Puurebrot" (farmer's bread), we ate
mainly home-made soups, and "Herdopfel" (potatoes) in various forms such as
"Roschti" (hash browns), "Gschwellti" (boiled in the skin), "Chlotzli" (peeled salt
potatoes), and "Schtock" (mashed). This was augmented with "Birreschtiickli"
(pieces of dried pears) and "Opfelchiiechli" (apple fritters), or "Schwarzwurzle"
(black roots).
We also ate "Teigware" (food prepared from dough), such as "Hornli"
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(small tubular noodles), "Nuddle" (noodles), or "Graupe" (peeled barley),
"Polenta" (maize-mush), "Hafermues" (oat-gruel), "Hirsebrei" (millet pap), and
"Schwiimmli" (wild mushrooms collected from the woods).
A whole range of goodies were unknown to us, such as soda pop, ice
cream, hamburgers, potato chips, or chewing gum. Instead of soft drinks, we
had "Zitronesaft" (lemona~e), "Himbeerisirup" (raspberry syrup), "Hagebutte"
(rosehip tea), or "Breitwagerich_sirup," a drink made of the leaves of "Huflattich"
(colt's foot, "Tussilago farfara"), which grew as a weed. Shelled chestnuts we
called "Kaschtiittere" served as our candy. Since they were stone-hard, they
lasted much longer than any piece of colored sugar. On rare occasions, we could
chew on a small piece of "Siiessholz" (sweet wood), the root of a leguminous
plant radix Glycyrrhiza glabra, obtainable at a pharmacy. Its juicy yellow fibers
have an intensely bittersweet taste.
A breakfast of bacon and eggs was unheard of.

Instead, we had

"Kafimocke" (small pieces of bread swimming in milk-coffee) and a "Gumfibrot"
(a piece of bread smeared with home-made jam of berries). To stretch our coffee
(an expensive item), it was mixed with ground acorns, our substitute for chicory,
the normal additive. Since the acorn made the coffee taste bitter, it was boiled
like a wash.
My parents always tended a small garden wherever we lived. This was
an important help to our survival.

Therefore, we ate lots of vegetables:

"Chabis" (cabbage), "Riiebli" (carrots), "Raabe" (turnips), "Radiesli" (radishes),
"Bohne"

(beans),

"Chafe"

(snow peas),

"Cholerabli"

(cabbage-turnip),

"Roselichohl" (brussels sprouts), "Tomate" (tomatoes), "Lattich" (lettuce),
"Lauch" (leek). In general, I liked them, except for "Raabemues," a kind of
turnip also called rutabaga {Brassica napobrassica). a bulbous root with a
yellowish-white inside.
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prepared it as a pap. To my palate, it retained a bitter taste even after cooking,
and I hated it with a passion.
Another vegetable, on the other hand, I loved despite its sharp acidity:
"Rabarbere" (rhubarb). Since sugar was expensive, my mother could not sweeten
the ~talks enough, and so they puckered the inside of our mouths considerably.
But every time we won a "Zuckerstock" (a cone of solid sugar) in a "Tombola"
(lottery decided by a "Gliicksrad": a vertical wheel spun vigorously - stopping at
a chance number, it determined the holder of the winning ticket) at a
"Waldfascht" (a get-together held at the edge of a woods at the "Allmand,• a .
large meadow open to the public), we had "Rabarbere," because then we had
enough sugar.

A "Zuckerstock" weighed about five pounds and had to be

smashed to pieces with a hammer, a job I delighted in. By agreement, every
small piece hitting the floor I could keep. ·
A lot more could be said about our life style, which seems to my children
and their kids to come right out of the dark ages - but enough for today.
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